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What’s New at CTC?
“Loaner” Vehicle

Policy
It is a long-standing
CTC policy that parking
permit customers may
substitute a “loaner”
vehicle when the stickered vehicle is being
repaired. This program
may not be used to, in
effect, share a sticker
between vehicles. Use
of a loaner must be authorized by the Office.

Important Safety Notices
Crew Safety Training Exercises
Safety is the priority at CTC. We recently had several crewmembers
attend the Coast Guard Sector Northern New England Industry
Day in Portland where the Coast Guard provided an update on current trends and new regulations.
Continuing our strong training program, the ferry crew had two
crew training drills this quarter. One drill focused on best practices
for securing the ferry. The second drill covered several topics including testing the new powered wheelchair .

Cousins Parking Lot Safety

The speed limit on Pogy Shore Road is 5 MPH. Unfortunately, our
parking lot crew reports that our customers frequently do not adEnforcement
here to this. We are trying to be good neighbors, so please adhere to
We thank the majority of this speed limit!
Parking Policies

our customers who respect
and comply with our parking policies. For those
persons who do not comply, we will begin towing
violators effective June
1st. This includes vehicles parked with no or
expired tickets and those
abusing the
“loaner”
policy shown above.

Passengers are prohibited from assisting the deckhand in securing
the ferry unless requested to do so. Passengers should not open
gates or chains. This is the responsibility of the deckhand. Passengers should remain seated until the ferry is docked and the deckhand has opened the door or gate.

Summer Office
Hours

Our buses need to enter the “hammerhead” at a particular angle in
order to be able to back out. Vehicles parked at the wharf may
make it difficult for the bus driver to make the turn. If the bus is
trying to pull into the hammerhead, please move your vehicle to
accommodate. In addition, the bus leaves the hammerhead after
the ferry has left the dock. The driver’s visibility is limited when
backing up. Refrain from walking behind the bus when backing up.

Starting May 1st
Monday - Friday
9am-4pm

Safety on the Ferry

Safety at Cousins Island Wharf

Summer Ferry Fee Increases effective 5/1/2018
Child (Ages 6-11)/Pet (20 tickets) - $26.00

CTC OFFICE
(207) 846-5227/846-3700
16 North Road, PO Box 27
Chebeague Island, ME 04017
chebeaguetrans@gmail.com
chebeaguetrans.com

Resident/Parking Permit Holder—Adult (10 tickets) - $39.00

CTC Carts
We provide carts for our customers at a considerable cost. We ask
for your cooperation. Please do not overload the carts and leave
them on the wharf at Chebeague—don’t take them home!!

Cousins Lot
Maintenance
In early May we will be
having the Cousins Lot
repaired. Our goal is to
improve the parking
spaces near the fence.
We will need to clear
that area to make the
improvements.
Check
out Facebook and our
notifications for more
information..

Barging
Starts

May 1st!
Barging Fee
Surcharge at
Yankee Marina
According to a 2018
agreement with Yankee Marina, each
regular sized car or
truck will be charged
a $25 fee. Larger
vehicles
will
be
charged a $50 fee.
These are in addition
to CTC barging fees
available on our website. Call the office
for more information.
CTC Birthdays
Mary Todd—5/1
Martha HamiltonDoughty—5/9
Amanda Campbell 5/12
Jeremy Ames—5/23
Happy Birthday!
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